REVELATION CHAPTER 6
CHRIST SETS THE APOCALYPTIC EVENTS
IN WORLD HISTORY IN MOTION
The seven seals reveal:
 the victorious course of Christ and his gospel in world history
 and its consequences for believers and unbelievers
and set them in motion.
PART 1. Revelation 6:1-2. THE OPENING OF THE FIRST SEAL.

The first seal symbolises Christ riding forth victoriously, conquering and to conquer.
(1) Explanation of the symbols
6:1 I watched (GreeK: horao, opsomai, eidon, heoraka)(aorist) as the Lamb opened (aorist) the first of the
seven seals. The Lamb opens the seals, not simply to read them, but to reveal and to execute their contents!
Then I heard (aorist) one of the living creatures say (present) in a voice like (as with the sound of) thunder
(Greek: bronte), “Come!” (Greek: erchomai)(imperative, present). The first living creature commands the first rider

on its horse to appear. His voice is like the sound of thunder, because he must be heard in all creation. His command
calls the realisation of the seal’s contents into existence.
6:2 I looked (aorist) and there before me (was) a white horse (Greek: hippos)! The horse in the book of
Revelation is pictured in connection with concepts of strength, terror, warfare and conquest (9:7; 14:20; 18:13; 19:11).
“The horse” in the Bible is used in war and to fight (Psalm 20:7; Isaiah 30:16; Isaiah 31:1; Job 39:19-25). That is why
Israel’s kings may not multiply war-horses (Deuteronomy 17:16)(cf. 2 Samuel 8:4; 2 Chronicles 1:14). “White” is the
colour of spiritual purity (7:14; Isaiah 1:18) and victory (6:1-2; 19:11-16). Here the white horse symbolises warfare in
spiritual and moral issues that lead to ultimate victory.
And the one sitting (present) on it had (present) a bow (Greek: toxon). The bow is used as a weapon. Note that he
is not given a sword to kill people, but a bow to shoot arrows in their hearts and thus cause them to live!
and to him was given (Greek: didomi)(aorist) a victor’s wreath (Greek: stephanos).

It is God sitting on the throne
who gave the rider this victory wreath even before he rides out! This is a symbol that God’s sovereign decree (decision,
plan) is certainly going to be executed and that his victory is inevitable and certain! God and his plan cannot and will
not
fail
(cf.
Isaiah
14:24-27)! At Christ’s second coming the rider on the white horse has a golden victor’s wreath on his head (14:14),
besides many crowns (19:12) symbolising that he had attained that absolute victory and that he is “the King of kings”!

and he goes out (Greek: exerchomai)(aorist) continuously conquering (Greek: vikao)(present) and in order to
conquer (subjunctive, aorist). His single purpose is to conquer. And the present continuous time of the verb

emphasises that he actually conquers all the time! The picture and the message of the picture emphasises that he is the
conqueror and victor. God determined it to be so and he will accomplish it so!
(2) Who is the rider on the white horse?

He is not named, but he best represents Jesus Christ, because of the following reasons:
 The context in Revelation 5 points to Christ. Revelation 5:5 says, “He has conquered (triumphed, overcome)(aorist)
once for all” and Revelation 6:2 says, “He rode out as a continual conqueror bent on conquest (aorist)”. By his death
and resurrection he conquered sin, the evil world, Satan and death. By his work throughout the whole New Testament
period he conquers the hearts of very many people in every nation.
 The colour “white” points to Christ. The colour white is always associated with that which is holy and heavenly and
never with its opposite. For example, Christ appeared with a white head and white hair (1:14). To him who overcomes
Christ gives a white stone with a new name written on it (2:17). He who overcomes will walk with Christ dressed in
white, for they are worthy (3:4-5). Christ counsels people to buy from him white clothes so that they can cover their
shameful nakedness (3:18). The twenty-four elders around God’s throne were dressed in white, sat on thrones and
wore crowns (4:4). The souls of martyrs under the altar in heaven were given white robes (6:11). The great and
uncountable multitude from every nation was standing before the throne and in front of the Lamb in heaven wearing
white robes (7:9). These in white robes are those who have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb (7:13-14). Seated on the white cloud was one like a son of man with a victor’s wreath of gold on his head
and a sharp sickle in his hand (14:14). And God’s throne of judgement where perfect justice will be executed is white
(20:11).
 The victor’s wreath “given” and “worn” points to Christ. The rider on the white horse was once for all given a victor’s
wreath (6:2) and represents Christ at his first coming immediately after his ascension and enthronement (5:5, cf. 12:5).
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Here it symbolises that Christ’s victory is absolutely certain even before he begins the battle (Matthew 28:18;
Philippians 2:9-11).
The one coming on the white cloud was wearing a golden victor’s wreath (14:14) and represents Christ at his one and
only second coming! Here it symbolises that the final battle is over and that Christ had conquered!
 The word “to conquer (to overcome, to triumph)” in the past, the present and the future points to Christ. In the Gospel
of John, the word “to overcome” is only used once, of Christ, “In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I
have overcome the world and the world remains overcome” (John 16:33).
In Revelation, the word “to conquer” is with only two exceptions used of Christ or Christians. The two nearest
passages to Revelation 6:2 refer to Christ. Revelation 3:21b says, “Just as I overcame once for all and sat down with
my Father on his throne”, and Revelation 5:5 says, “He has triumphed once for all ... to open the scroll and its seven
seals”. Both refer to Christ’s past completed action: he conquered by his accomplished redemption on the cross during
his first coming.
In Revelation 6:2, the rider on the white horse is pictured as going out conquering and in order to conquer, referring to
his present action in world history between his first coming and second coming.
In Revelation chapter 19, the rider on the white horse is Christ and he wears a garment sprinkled with the blood of his
enemies, referring to his future final action of conquering on the day of judgement at his second coming.
 The theme and purpose of the book of Revelation point to Christ. The very theme of the book of Revelation is “the
victory of Christ and of his Church over the dragon and his angels”. Again and again, the Lord Jesus Christ is
represented as the one who has conquered, is conquering and shall conquer (1:13 ff; 2:26-27; 3:21; 5:5; 6:16; 7:9-10;
11:15; 12:10-11; 14:1-5; 14:14-16; 17:14; 19:11-16; 20:4,6; 22:3,16). The theme of the Conquering Christ is as a red
thread running through the book of Revelation from beginning to end!


 The cross-references in the Bible point to Christ. Matthew 10:34 says, “Do not suppose that I have come to bring
peace to the earth. I did not come to bring peace, but a sword (as in 6:4).” It is Christ who brings the sword. In
Revelation chapter 6, the rider on the white horse is followed by the rider on the fiery red horse and this rider is
“given” a sword (as in 6:4). Psalm 45:3-7 says, “Gird your sword upon your side, O mighty one; clothe yourself with
splendour and majesty. In your majesty ride forth victoriously in behalf of truth, humility and righteousness; let your
hand display awesome deeds. Let your sharp arrows pierce the hearts of the king’s enemies; let the nations fall
beneath your feet. Your throne, o God, will last for ever; a sceptre of justice will be the sceptre of your kingdom”. The
Old Testament Greek translation, which the apostles used much, says “in your majesty (ride), and bend (the bow), and
prosper and reign”, instead of “in your majesty ride forth victoriously”. There can be no doubt that Psalm 45 is a
messianic Psalm referring to Christ (Psalm 45:6-7 = Hebrews 1:8-9)!
The Bible thus pictures the Messiah as equipped with a bow (6:2; Psalm 45:5) or with a sword (19:15; Psalm 45:3),
riding forth victoriously in behalf of truth, humility and righteousness (6:2; Psalm 45:4) and with justice he makes war
(19:11). This is also the picture of Revelation chapter 6. Habakkuk 3:8-9 says, “O Lord, ... did you rage against the
sea when you rode with your horses and your victorious chariots? You uncovered your bow, you called for many
arrows” (cf. Cyrus, Isaiah 41:2).
Conclusion. The rider on the white horse represents the Lord Jesus Christ that goes out as Conqueror and conquering
throughout the whole New Testament period. The rider represents one definite Person in history, namely Jesus Christ.
By means of the Word (the gospel, Matthew 24:14) and the Spirit, the testimonies and the tears of his disciples, his own
intercession and their prayers, the angels of heaven and the armies on earth, the trumpets of judgement (ch.8-9) and the
bowls of wrath (ch.15-16), Christ is riding forth victoriously, all the time conquering and with the purpose to conquer!
“...until he has put all his enemies under his feet” (1 Corinthians 15:25). By God’s decree he cannot fail! He will be
victorious!
(3) Different views about the rider on the white horse (6:1-2).

A futurist view. The rider on the white horse represents the antichrist during the future tribulation period (Larkin)1.
A second futurist view. The rider on the white horse represents wars and rumours of war during the future tribulation
period. (R.H. Charles)2.
A third view. The rider on the white horse represents wars and rumours of war or imperialism throughout the whole
New Testament period. (Groenewald)3.
A fourth view. The rider on the white horse represents the gospel that goes out conquering across the whole world
throughout the whole New Testament period (Greijdanus)4. Again and again and again the gospel gains new victories on
1
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earth. The bow and arrows are symbols, not of killing, but of hitting the target, that is, symbols of the gospel hitting the
hearts of people (Matthew 24:14).
The correct explanation. The rider on the white horse represents the Lord Jesus Christ that goes out conquering
throughout the whole New Testament period.5
PART 2. Revelation 6:3-4. THE OPENING OF THE SECOND SEAL.

This rider on the white horse is always followed by the three other riders. Whenever Jesus Christ begins to rule in the
hearts and lives of Christians, they suffer under their enemies and under a broken world.
The second seal in general symbolises slaughtering during wars and in particular slaughtering of Christians during
religious persecution, because they are Christians.
The slaughtering of Christians is nevertheless God’s means to further the cause of the gospel.
(1) Explanation of the symbols.
And when (Greek: hote) the Lamb opened (aorist) the second seal, I heard (aorist) the second (Greek:
deuteros) living creature say (present), “Come!” (imperative, present).
6:4 And (then) another (Greek: allos) horse came out (aorist), a fiery red one (Greek: puros). Fiery red is the

colour of terrible bloodshed.
The one sitting (present) on it was given (aorist) (power) to take (Greek: lambano)(aorist) peace (Greek:
eirene) from the earth and that they (to make men) slay (Greek: sphazo)(future) each other (Greek: allelous).

“Was given” means that this is again God’s sovereign decree (decision, plan) that will certainly be executed!
And to him was given (aorist) a large (Greek: megalos) (dagger or short) sword (Greek: machaira). A large
short-sword or dagger, literally used to put people to death (13:10; Acts 12:2; Hebrews 11:37), figuratively stands for
violent death (Matthew 10:34).
(2) Who is the rider on the red horse?

The word for “sword” points to slaughtering in war and in persecution. The short sword is a knife or dagger used to
defend oneself or to kill in war or to slaughter in sacrifices. “Abraham reached out his hand and took the knife to slay
his son” (Genesis 22:6,10). In the Old Testament, the short sword and arrows were also the instruments with which God
executed judgement on his enemies and avenged the blood of his servants (Deuteronomy 32:41-43). The context
determines whether the slaughtering is in war, persecution or in judgement. Under the second seal it is slaughtering in
war and persecution. Thus, the sword that is given to the rider on the fiery red horse causes slaughter in war and in
persecution. Wherever people are not ruled by Christ terrible wars break out. And wherever Christ by his gospel makes
his entrance, there the sword of persecution (slaughtering) follows!
With the short sword of persecution given to the rider, people slaughter one another. With only one exception, the word
“slaughter” (the killing of people by violence) is used of either Christ or Christians.
 Slaughtering used of Christ: “A Lamb standing as having been slaughtered” (5:6). “You were slain (slaughtered) and
with your blood you purchased men for God from every nation” (5:9). “Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain
(slaughtered)” (5:12). “The Lamb that was slain (slaughtered) from the creation of the world” (13:8).
 Slaughtering used of Christians: “Cain murdered (literally: slaughtered) his brother”, a believer (1 John 3:12). John
saw “the souls of those who had been slain (slaughtered) because of the Word of God and the testimony they had
maintained” (6:9). “In her was found the blood of prophets and of the saints, and (or that is) of all who have been
killed (slaughtered) on the earth” (18:24). This passage may refer to the slaughtering of more than prophets and saints,
namely to the slaughtering of people in the cities of the world, to the violent killing of people by fighting in general,
by criminal actions and by religious persecutions. Nevertheless, the emphasis in the book of Revelation is on the
slaughtering of Christians.
Note especially the connection between the second and the fifth seal: the people who under the second seal are seen as
being slaughtered by the sword are the same people who under the fifth seal are seen as souls under the altar in
heaven. Thus, the majority of passages refer to slaughtering in the religious persecution of Christians. This was also
the immediate problem of Christians during the time of the apostle John! Nevertheless, the blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the gospel. The slaughtering of Christians generally causes revival and growth rather than the extermination of
the Christian community!
 The only exception the slaughtering of the antichrist: “One of the heads of the beast seemed to have had a fatal
wound, that is, seemed as having been slaughtered to death” (13:3). This is said of the beast which arrogantly claims
for itself the honour and power of the crucifixion, which belongs only to Christ.
 The sword of persecution takes away peace from the earth. This is in parallel with Matthew 10:21-23,26-28,34-39, in
which Christ did not come to bring peace to the earth, but a sword: a brother will betray his brother, a father his child,
5
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children will rebel against their parents and have them put to death! The proclamation of the gospel brings persecution
to Christians. This is in accord with Revelation 10:9-10, in which the eating of the little scroll tasted sweet like honey
but turned the stomach sour! Wherever the rider on the white horse, Christ, makes his appearance, the rider on the red
horse follows, that is, the persecution of Christians follows (Matthew 5:10-12; 10:17-20; Acts ch.4-5).
Conclusion. The rider on the fiery red horse represents in general the outbreak of terrible wars all over the world as a
consequence of people not knowing the prince of Peace (Jesus Christ); and it represents in particular the bloody
religious persecutions (called “holy wars” by the enemies) especially against Christians as a consequence of people
reacting against the gospel of peace throughout the whole New Testament period. The reference must first be to terrible
wars and then to bloody persecutions, because peace is taken away from the earth and non-Christians slaughter one
another.
The rider does not represent one definite person and also does not belong to one particular period in history. The world
is always at war and is always persecuting the Church (Christians)! Nevertheless, the short-sword or dagger is given to
this rider on the fiery red horse only as long as the sovereign God has decreed or has given permission! All things are in
the hand of God! God uses the wars in the world and in particular the slaughtering of Christians, how terrible this
remains, to advance the cause of the gospel. “In all things God works for the good of those who have been called
according to his purpose (Christians)” (Romans 8:28,37-39)!
(3 Different views about the rider on the red horse (6:3-4).

A futurist view. The rider on the red horse represents international conflicts, nation rising against another nation during
the future tribulation period (Matthew 24:6-7a) (Larkin)6.
A second view. The rider on the red horse represents international conflicts, nation rising against another nation
throughout the whole New Testament period (Matthew 24:7a) (Groenewald)7.
A third view. The rider on the red horse represents all wars between the nations as a means to open the way for the
gospel during the whole New Testament period (Greijdanus).8 The sword given to him causes wars in which people slay
one another and which takes peace away from the earth (Leviticus 26:6-8; Deuteronomy 32:39). The LORD says, “I
bring prosperity and create disaster” (Isaiah 45:7). Without Christ’s permission, not even Satan can do anything
(Genesis 3:14-15)! Wars have arisen because people react against the gospel and want to hinder the progress of the
gospel. But wars have also arisen because other people wanted to open up closed countries for selfish reasons
(colonisation or occupation for utilising the natural resources) and God employed those wars in order to break up the
closure of countries against the gospel. Thus, God uses wars to open a way for the gospel into countries and into the
hearts of many people!
A fourth view. The rider on the red horse represents slaughtering, especially during the religious persecution of
Christians as a consequence of Christ and his people proclaiming the gospel throughout the whole New Testament
period (Hendriksen)9.
The best explanation. The rider on the red horse represents in general the outbreak of terrible wars all over the world as
a consequence of people not knowing the prince of Peace (Jesus Christ). And it represents in particular the bloody
religious persecutions (holy wars) especially against Christians as a consequence of people reacting against the gospel
of peace throughout the whole New Testament period. Nevertheless, God uses the slaughtering in wars in general and
the slaughtering of Christians in particular as a means to further the cause of the gospel.
PART 3. Revelation 6:5-6. OPENING OF THE THIRD SEAL.

The third seal symbolises injustice and oppression causing economic hardship, poverty, inflation and hunger for
everyone, but in particular for Christians who live according to the gospel.
(1) Explanation of the symbols.
6:5 And when the Lamb opened (aorist) the third (Greek: tritos) seal, I heard (aorist) the third living creature
say (present), “Come!” (imperative, present). I looked (aorist), and there before me (was) a black (Greek:
melas) horse! Black is the colour of hunger, worry, mourning and death.
And the one sitting (present) on it was holding (present) a pair of scales (Greek: zugon) in his hand (Greek:
cheir). The pair of scales is used for measuring out the rations of food, because food has become scarce and expensive.

This refers to economic hardship (Ezekiel 4:9-11). There will not be enough food to share with others.
6:6 And (then) I heard (aorist) what sounded like (something as) a voice among the four creatures, saying
(present), “A quart (Greek: choinix) of wheat (Greek: sitos) (for) a denarius (a day’s wages), and three (Greek:
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treis) quarts of barley (Greek: krithe) (for) a denarion (a day’s wages), and do not damage (Greek:
adikeo)(subjunctive, aorist) the oil (Greek: elaion) and the wine (Greek: oinos)!” The voice is probably of God or

the Lamb on the throne executing the contents of the seals (cf. 5:6). A quart is a dry measure, the daily ration for one
soldier (man), probably about one litre. Wheat was the food of the rich and barley was the food of the poor (John
6:9,13) and especially the food of animals (1 Kings 4:28). A day’s wages is one denarius (Matthew 20:2). A whole
day’s wages would be needed for a quantity of just for one person for one day, but not enough for his family. Therefore
he and his family would have to eat barley, the coarser food also used to feed animals, at a third of the price of wheat.
But besides food, there would be other human needs for which no provision can be made at all. The picture does not
describe famine, because the prices, though high, are by no means famine prices. People who have money can buy as
much as they want. If “oil and wine” represent the means for healing wounds and softening pain (Luke 10:34), then
there would be some relief in between the economic hardships (e.g. famine). But if “oil and wine” represent the
comforts of life and the pleasures of the rich, then especially the poor will suffer. These comforts are utterly beyond the
reach of those who are poor.
(2) Who is the rider on the black horse?

The whole picture is of a certain class of people who is going to be hard-pressed economically.
In general all people who have low income suffer. While the rich enjoy their food in abundance and all the comforts of
life besides, the poor will have hardly enough to hold body and soul together!
In particular Christians will suffer. The economic conditions which prevailed during the first century show that
Christians (in Thyatira) could hardly remain a member of the trade-guilds without sacrificing their religious principles
(2:18-29)! The result of withdrawal from the trade-guilds meant material loss and consequently physical suffering.
The economic conditions which prevail under the beast out of the sea and the beast out of the earth show that whoever
did not have the mark of the beast was unable to buy or to sell (13:16-18). The class of people who is going to be hardpressed economically is the people who do not have the mark of the beast (the Christians). In his first letter, John
teaches that his own time was “the last hour” and that “even now many antichrists have come” (1 John 2:18). Thus
shortly after Christ’s first coming Christians already faced the oppressive measures of the antichrists of their day. And
this has been true since that time throughout the centuries. Christians have been oppressed economically because of
their religious convictions. Christians are crowded out of their jobs, businesses or professions, because they insist on
being true to their convictions. Christians are moved to lower positions, because they often speak boldly about Christ, or
because they want to keep the Lord’s Day; or because they want to be honest and just and not participate in corruption
and bribery. Christians loose their jobs or are forbidden to have certain jobs because they refuse to join labour unions
which adhere to a policy of violence; or because they do not agree with the ruling political party; or because they refuse
to convert to the state religion! All this is happening today!
Conclusion. The rider on the black horse represents injustice and oppression causing economic hardship, poverty,
inflation and hunger for many people in general and for Christians in particular throughout the whole New Testament
period. Many people will suffer because their employers do not know the Righteous and Just One (Jesus Christ). And in
particular many Christians will suffer, because they live a righteous and just life, which offends non-Christians.
The second and third riders belong together. Both describe the persecution of Christians. Some Christians are
slaughtered to death, while other Christians are oppressed (or hard-pressed) in life. Throughout the New Testament
Church period, some Christians will be slaughtered for their faith and other Christians will be oppressed (discriminated)
with injustice. However, the seals do not teach that all Christians will suffer in these ways, because according to the
fourth seal, many Christians will suffer along with the non-Christians in the world.
(3) Different views about the rider on the black horse (6:5-6).

A futurist view. The rider on the black horse represents famine during the future tribulation period (Matthew 24:7b)
(Larkin)10. The black horse signifies famine and the rider signifies the conserver of food. When all able bodied men
have been drafted into antichrist’s army to wage war, no one is left to sow and harvest the crops. This would lead to
famine.
A second view. The rider on the black horse represents famine during the whole New Testament period (Matthew
24:7b) (Groenewald)11. There will barely be enough to provide for one’s own needs, and certainly not enough to
provide for one’s family. While the poor suffer, the rich will have luxury articles, like oil and wine.
A third view. The rider on the black horse represents famine as a means to open the way for the gospel during the whole
New Testament period (Greijdanus)12. There will be scarcity, lack (want, privation), hardship, expensiveness and hunger
for people in general on earth as another means to open the hearts of people for the gospel (Matthew 24:14).
10
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The best explanation. The rider on the black horse represents injustice and oppression causing economic hardship
throughout the whole New Testament period, especially for Christians as a consequence of living according to the
gospel.13 The unjust oppressions of the poor in the world are nevertheless God’s means to further the cause of the
gospel (Acts 20:24).
PART 4. Revelation 6:7-8. THE OPENING OF THE FOURTH SEAL.

The fourth seal symbolises the universal calamities which Christians suffer along with the rest of the world for the
simple reason that Christians live in the present world (cf. John 17:11,14), which is characterised by indescribable
selfishness, arbitrary freedom and arrogant independence.
(1) Explanation of the symbols.
6:7 And when he opened (aorist) the fourth seal, I heard (aorist) the voice of the fourth (Greek: tetartos) living
creature say (present), “Come!” (imperative, present).
6:8 I looked (aorist), and there before me (was) a pale (Greek: chloros) horse! Pale green (yellowish, yellow

green) is a very sickly gruesome colour symbolical of disease and death. This picture represents a mixture of several
sicknesses and plagues.
and the one sitting (present) (towering) above (Greek: epano) it (the horse) (was) named “Death”, and “Hades”
followed (Greek: akoloutheo)(imperfect) with him. This rider was not just sitting “on” the horse, but was “towering

over or above” the horse. In the figurative sense this means he has authority over the horse (Luke 19:17). This indicates
“death” in its most universal form for both Christians and non-Christians. “Hades” symbolises “the state of disembodied
existence” (the state where your body is separated from your spirit). The rider on the pale horse causes misery and
physical death in a great measure and the dead are swallowed up by the realm of the dead.
and it was given (aorist) to them authority.

Once more God’s sovereign decree (decision, plan) will certainly be
executed! This means that physical death and the realm of the dead cannot do what they please! They cannot go beyond
God’s permission! Although Satan presently holds the power of death (Hebrews 2:14) and kills Christians through his
political and religious allies (13:2,7; 11:7) he can only exercise that power when God gives him permission! It is Jesus
Christ who determines by decision or by permission when anybody dies (cf. 1:18). And this fact is a great consolation
for every Christian! Christians need not fear death or the realm of death!
over a fourth of the earth. The territory of their divinely given authority is definitely restricted. Although many
millions will be their victims, the number is definitely limited to “one fourth”. This number is an indication of the
limitation that God sets on the earth.
to kill (Greek: apokteino)(aorist) by sword (Greek: romphaia), famine (hunger) (Greek: limos) and plague
(pestilence) (Greek: thanatos), and by the wild beasts (Greek: therion) of the earth. The number “4” is the

number representing the earth: north, south, east and west. The fourth seal thus describes 4 universal calamities (woes)
on earth. While the woes under the second and the third seal has reference to especially Christians, the woes under the
fourth seal has reference to all people in the world, Christians and non-Christians alike.
(2) Who is the rider on the pale horse?

The symbolism of the book of Revelation is rooted in the Old Testament. In the book Ezekiël the punishment of
Jerusalem by Babylon is symbolised (Ezekiel 4) and prophesied (Ezekiel 5). The Lord will send famine and wild beasts,
plague and bloodshed and the sword (Ezekiel 5:17). This passage is definitely rooted in Ezekiel 14:21-22. God’s four
dreadful judgements against Jerusalem are “sword and famine and wild beasts and plague - to kill its men and their
animals. Yet there will be some survivors - sons and daughters who will be brought out of it”. Babylon afflicted Judah.
She was an instrument in the hands of God who sent these trials in order to purify Jerusalem and to sanctify his people
(Ezekiel 11:19-21) “Say to them, “As surely as I live, declares the Sovereign LORD, I take no pleasure in the death of
the wicked, but rather that they turn from their ways and live . Turn! Turn from your evil ways! Why will you die, O
house of Israel?” (Ezekiel 33:11). Likewise, these four universal woes in Revelation 6:8 are viewed here from the
aspect of their significance for the Church, namely, the extension of God’s kingdom. God uses calamities to extend his
kingdom. These four woes are instruments in the hands of God to further his cause in the world. 
 The sword.
Under the second seal the short sword (knife, dagger) used to slaughter is particularly the sword of persecution.
However, under the fourth seal, the long (heavy and great) sword used in war is particularly the sword of war. With
such a sword, David cut off Goliath’s head. With such a sword, Christ makes war with his enemies, that is, people who
do not repent of their false teachings (1:16; 2:16). With such a sword, Christ will kill his enemies in the final war
(battle) (19:21). Thus, the first woe is war, not just one particular war, but war between nations whenever and wherever
it occurs throughout the entire New Testament period. In these wars, Christians are also killed, not because they are
punished, but because the death of Christians becomes a means of their sanctification and an instrument in the hands of
God to further his cause in the world (i.e. the proclamation of the gospel).
13
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 Famine.
Hunger or famine is also a very general woe, often mentioned in the Bible. Famine follows wars, but also follows God’s
withdrawal of his rains as a punishment (Haggai 1:9-11). Many people are killed by privation, exhaustion, misery, bad
harvests, loss of business, etc. In these famines, Christians also die, not because they are punished, but because the
death of Christians becomes a means of their sanctification and an instrument in the hands of God to further his cause in
the world.
 Death.
Here it means a particular manner of death, probably the plague, pestilence, or any other sickness causing certain
death. “Death” in the Bible often stands for pestilence, the Black Death or Bubonic plague. The disease suffered by the
Philistines after they had taken the ark was, in all probability, the Bubonic plague. 1 Samuel chapter 5-7 describes how
the Lord afflicted the Philistines with tumours. It was an outbreak of tumours in the city; it involved rats, the death of
many in the city and great panic. Evidently it was the transmission of the plague via fleas from the rats to men. The
disease destroyed the men of Ashdod and smote the inhabitants of Gath. Famine is often associated with the plague.
God punished the inhabitants of Jerusalem with the Babylonian siege, famine, the plague and finally the sword
(Jeremiah 21:3-7). Also in the end-time there will be great earthquakes, famines and pestilences in various places (Luke
21:11). The “death” may also refer to sickness on a bed of intense suffering which ends in certain death as a result of
sexual immorality (2:20-23; 18:8). In these plagues or sicknesses, Christians also die, not because they are punished, but
because the death of Christians becomes a means of their sanctification and an instrument in the hands of God to further
his cause in the world.
 Wild beasts.
After the king of Assyria had resettled people from different nations in the towns of Samaria to replace the Israelites,
these people at first did not worship the Lord, and so he sent lions among them and they killed some of the people
(2 Kings 17:25). Wild beasts also do not distinguish between Christians and non-Christians. They tear to pieces and
devour whatever they can seize, whether in or outside the Roman amphitheatres. In modern times, the death by wild
beasts may include the great number of people killed by vehicles on the road. In the confrontation with wild beasts,
Christians are also killed, not because they are punished, but because the death of Christians becomes a means of their
sanctification and an instrument in the hands of God to further his cause in the world.
Conclusion. The rider on the pale green horse represents the universal calamities (warfare, famine, pestilence and wild
beasts) which Christians suffer along with the rest of the world throughout the whole New Testament period for the
simple reason that all these people live in the world. Christians do not get privileged treatment during the wars, hunger,
sicknesses or epidemics, and dangers or accidents in the history of the world. Although calamities such as these cause
the moral and religious disintegration of many people, they also cause the conversion of people to Christ and moral and
religious revival among Christians. Thus, Christ uses these woes on the one hand as instruments for the sanctification of
the Church and on the other hand for the extension of his kingdom.
(3) Different views about the rider on the pale green horse (6:7-8).

A futurist view. The rider on the pale green horse represents pestilence and death which follows famine during the
future tribulation period (Matthew 24:7b) (Larkin)14.
A second view. The rider on the pale green horse represents death by means of sword, famine, plague and wild animals
during the whole New Testament period15. The fourth rider is actually the aftermath of the work of the previous three
riders. In the trail of death by wars, famines and pestilence, wild animals that eat the carcasses are multiplied. Behind
them comes Hades, the realm of death, which gathers them all together. Thus, throughout the New Testament period,
these four riders on horses race through history doing their destructive work as far as God permits. Wars, civil wars,
terrorism, sabotage, violence, bloodshed, epidemics and death will continue throughout the New Testament period
(Groenewald).
A third view. The rider on the pale green horse represents a mixture of terrible plagues which helps the gospel to
complete its conquest throughout the world during the whole New Testament period (Greijdanus)16.
The correct explanation. The rider on the pale green horse represents the universal calamities which Christians suffer
along with the rest of the world throughout the whole New Testament period for the simple reason that all these people
live in the world17. The universal calamities are: war between the nations, famine (poverty), the plague or pestilence
(any other sickness causing certain death) and wild animals.
These calamities are nevertheless God’s means to further the cause of the gospel (of grace through faith). God uses
calamities to sanctify and revive the Church. And God uses calamities to extend his kingdom among non-Christians.

14
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Calamities are God’s instruments to make Christians grow and to open countries, cities, other closed places and closed
hearts for the gospel.
PART 5. Revelation 6:9-11. THE OPENING OF THE FIFTH SEAL.

The fifth seal symbolises the martyred Christians comforted in heaven with God, especially during “the great
tribulation” (Matthew 24:15-22; Revelation 7:14).
The first five seals picture the victorious course of the conquering Christ and the gospel in world history between
Christ’s first coming and Christ’s second coming. But Christ and his message in the Bible is being resisted, opposed,
and rejected. Finally Christians are also martyred.
(1) Explanation of the symbols.
6:9 And when he opened (aorist) the fifth (Greek: pempten) seal, I saw (aorist) under (Greek: hupokato) the
altar (Greek: thusiasterion). The altar can be the alter of incense within the Holy Place (8:3) or the altar of burnt

offering in the inner forecourt of the temple (Exodus 40:26-29; 2 Chronicles 4:1,19). The context determines of which
altar is spoken. In Revelation 6:9 is spoken of the altar of burnt offering. In the Old Testament the blood of sacrificed
animals was poured out at the base of the altar of burnt offerings (Exodus 29:12; Leviticus 4:7). The soul or life of the
animals was regarded as residing in the blood (Leviticus 17:11,14; Deuteronomy 12:23).
The vision of the heavenly tabernacle (temple) in Revelation chapter 4 and 5 (7:15) is continued by showing the altar of
burnt offering in Revelation chapter 6. Compare the order of the Triune God: God the Father, God the Holy Spirit, God
the Son (1:4-5) with the three parts of the heavenly tabernacle or temple. God is enthroned above the ark in the Holy of
Holies (4:2-3; 1 Chronicles 13:6). The Holy Spirit is represented by the seven-armed candlestick in the Holy Place
(4:5). And Jesus Christ is pictured as the Lamb that had been slaughtered and this is represented by the altar of burnt
offering in the Inner Forecourt (5:6).
the souls of those who had been slain (slaughtered)(perfect).

These are the souls (spirits) of Christians who have
been martyred (butchered, killed, slaughtered with violence) in the wars among the nations in general and in the
persecutions against Christians in particular. Every time Christians are martyred on earth it is as if they are presented as
a sacrifice on the altar of burnt offering in heaven. Their sacrifice fills up what is still lacking in regard to Christ’s
sufferings for the sake of his Body (Colossians 1:24; cf. 2 Corinthians 1:5; 1 Peter 4:13). In this vision Christ is in
heaven and no longer suffers to make atonement for sins, but continues to suffer with his suffering Church (i.e. his
Body) on earth. The souls of these Christians are pictured as being under the altar in heaven. This is symbolic of the
way they died: they were as it were slaughtered on the altar in heaven and their blood (lives) flowed down the altar. In
the ceremonial law the blood of sacrifices was poured out at the foot of the altar of burnt offerings.
The sacrifices during the Old Testament period were brought willingly as a dedication to God. This refers not only to
Christians who are martyred because of their confession of Christ (12:11), but also to Christians who offer their living
lives in some way to God. They are Christians who died after they have throughout their lives offered their bodies as
living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God without being conformed to this world (Romans 12:1-2). They are
Christians who had sacrificed their lives for refusing to deny Christ (Matthew 10:32-33). To present as a sacrifice is a
technical term for sacrificial procedure and in serving God with different kinds of sacrifices (1 Peter 2:5): the sacrifice
of living a holy life (Romans 12:1-2), the sacrifice of praising God and confessing Christ (Hebrews 13:15), the sacrifice
of giving financial support to God’s co-workers (Philippians 4:18) or the ultimate sacrifice of being slaughtered for the
sake of Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, while the bodies of Christians are in the graves on earth, their souls are directly in
the presence of God in heaven (2 Corinthians 5:1-9; Philippians 1:23)!
because of the word of God and the testimony they possessed (imperfect).

This is said of the apostle John
(1:2,9) and of Christians (12:11,17). Christians are persecuted and slain by the world, not because of the words which
they proclaim or the testimony which they give, but because of the Word of God and the Testimony of Jesus which they
possess! The Word of God is the Bible. The Testimony of Jesus is the Revelation of God in the God-Man, Jesus Christ,
and his message, the gospel. Simply because they are Christians, because they possess the Bible and because they have
Jesus Christ in their hearts and lives they are attacked without reason, tried in court without justice and finally murdered
without mercy. They did not provoke a reaction by their preaching, but they also did not flee in fear from those who
persecuted them (1 Peter 2:21-23)!
6:10 and they called out (Greek: krazo)(aorist) in a loud voice, saying (present)

because they are shocked and
indignant at the injustice they suffered. Also Abel was violently killed for doing what is right, and his blood “cried out
to God” from the ground where it was spilled (Genesis 4:10). Note, their bodies may be dead on earth, killed by their
persecutors, but their souls (spirits) are alive in heaven with God (cf. Luke 23:43,46; 2 Corinthians 5:1-5; Philippians
1:20-24; Revelation 20:4-6)!

Sovereign Lord (Greek: despotes), holy and true The word in the original for “Lord” is the name of an owner of
slaves or a householder who exercises absolute dominion (1 Timothy 6:1; 1 Peter 2:18). The word is sometimes used of
God (Luke 2:29; Acts 4:24) and of Christ (2 Peter 2:1; Jude 4). God is the Lord: he has sovereign and unlimited
dominion and power. What happened to these Christians is something he decided or permitted to happen! God is holy:
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he is absolutely opposed to murder, but absolutely dedicated to reach his goal, no matter what happens! What happened
to these Christians is part of his eternal plan! And God is true: he is absolutely faithful to his word. What happened to
these Christians will finally lead to the glorification and reward of Christians, but to the damnation and punishment of
those who persecuted and oppressed them.
until (Greek: heos) when (Greek: pote) ... do you not judge (Greek: krino)(present) and avenge (Greek:
ekdikeo)(present) our blood from the inhabitants (dwellers)(Greek; katoikeo)(present) on the earth? Wherever

a judge on earth condemns Christians against all just rules, Christians make their appeal to the Highest Judge in heaven.
“To this you were called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example, that you should follow in his steps.
He committed no sin, and no deceit was found in his mouth. When they hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate;
when he suffered he made no threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly” (1 Peter 2:21-23)!
But how can this call for vengeance be reconciled with Christ’s prayer, “Father, forgive them, for they do not know
what they are doing” (Luke 23:34)? These martyrs do not invoke retribution for their own sake but for God’s sake. They
do not thirst for personal vengeance, but they are concerned with the truth, righteousness, holiness and greatness of
God, which is trampled on by the inhabitants of the earth. Compare this to the prayers in the Old Testament that call
down God’s curse or judgement (e.g. Psalm 28:4-5). The term “the inhabitants of the earth” is sometimes a term for the
impenitent (3:10; 8:13; 11:10; 13:8; 17:8). The Christians had defended the gospel with their very lives. By rejecting or
opposing the gospel, the inhabitants of the earth had scorned God. God’s sovereign will has been opposed, his holiness
has been offended and his truth has been rejected. The God of the Bible, for whom they offered up their lives, will
certainly take up the cause of their death and consequently defend his own honour and justice. The Christian souls in
heaven do not desire personal vengeance for their persecution, but yearn for Christ’s second coming in majesty and
glory, when the sovereign rule and righteousness of God in Christ will be publicly revealed.
The cry “how long?” is the cry of all God’s people in Old Testament (Psalm 74:9-10; Psalm 79:5; Psalm 80:4; 89:46;
Psalm 119:84; Isaiah 6:11; Jeremiah 12:4; Zechariah 1:12 and Daniel 8:13; Daniel 12:6). A number of these Old
Testament passages presuppose or permit a context in the Babylonian exile, of which subsequent afflictions such as
those of the Antiochene period under Antiochus IV Epiphanus in the book of Daniel are seen as a continuance.
6:11 and to each one of them was given (aorist).

Once more God’s sovereign decree (decision, plan) will certainly

be executed!
A white robe (Greek: stole) Christians who have been persecuted and slain are given a robe. They are being clothed so
as to cover the nakedness of their souls (3:18). On the earth they have been rejected and dishonoured, but in heaven they
are accepted and honoured! The white robe signifies the perfect righteousness and holiness of Christ which is credited
to these Christians. It is the garment of salvation and the robe of righteousness (Isaiah 61:10), which Jesus Christ
merited for all those who believe in him (3:4,18; 7:14; Romans 13:14). The white robe also signifies festivity at the
eternal feast or banquet (cf. Matthew 8:11-12; 22:11-12; Revelation 19:8).
and they were told (Greek: lego, eipon/2nd aor., ero/fut., eireke/perf., errethe/3rd aor.pass) to remain quiet (i.e.
to wait)(Greek: anapauomai)(future) still a little time. For us, Christ’s second coming, the resurrection of the dead,

the final judgement and the restoration of everything may seem to be a very long time away (cf. 2 Peter 3:3-4), but in
the eyes of the Lord, this is near and will take but a short time! A thousand years on earth are like a day in his eyes (2
Peter 3:8). These faithful witnesses of Christ are told to remain quiet (to wait) for a little while. They have to wait for
the day that their unrighteous judges (false accusers, slanderers, etc.) on earth will be tried before the righteous Judge in
heaven.
Note again the factor of delay: things on earth do not yet seem to be what they really are in God’s eyes. The wickedness
of the non-Christians seems to remain camouflaged and unpunished for the time being. And the righteousness of
Christians does not seem to be revealed or vindicated. But since Christ’s first coming things are becoming more and
more what they really are: the non-Christians are seen to become more and more wicked and the Christians are seen to
become more and more righteous (22:11)!
During this divine delay of the end-time until its sudden and unexpected end at Christ’s second coming Christians who
have died may rest from their ordeal on earth and may enjoy their salvation and life in heaven (14:13; cf. Luke 12:19).
And they may already now reign with Christ in heaven (20:5-6).
until (Greek: eos) (the number) was filled (Greek: pleroo)(completed)(subjunctive, aorist) of their fellow
servants and brothers who were about (Greek: mello)(present) to be killed (infinitive, present, passive) as
also they (had been killed). The complete number of fellow servants, who will be killed or who lay down their living

lives in the service of the gospel, is also determined (decreed) by God (John 17:2,12; Romans 11:25-26)! God does not
change his eternal plan (Ephesians 1:4-5; Philippians 1:6; 2 Timothy 2:19)! The martyred Christians receive the
assurance that their prayers will be answered. Nevertheless, the time of the final judgement day has not yet arrived.
When this complete number has been reached, then the sixth seal will be opened!
Conclusion. The breaking of the fifth seal reveals and executes the fifth apocalyptic event: there are souls (spirits) of
dead Christians under the altar in heaven. They symbolise the suffering and death of Christians for the sake of Christ.
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Christ reveals that their oppression and slaughter will not pass by without God’s punishment. They are comforted and
assured that God’s justice is certainly coming.
(3) Different views about the souls under the altar (6:9-11).

A futurist view. The souls under the altar represent Jews martyred for their preaching of the gospel of the future
millennial kingdom during the future tribulation period (Matthew 24:9-14) (Larkin)18.
A second view. The souls under the altar represent Christians killed for their testimony concerning Christ (their
preaching of the gospel of grace through faith) throughout the whole New Testament period (Hendriksen)19.
The correct explanation. The souls under the altar represent Christians killed for possessing the Word of God and the
Testimony of Jesus throughout the whole New Testament period, but especially during the great tribulation (Bavinck)20.
PART 6. Revelation 6:12-17. THE OPENING OF THE SIXTH SEAL.

The sixth seal symbolises the final judgement day, the great catastrophe on the final day of history. This will be the final
apocalyptic (grand and violent) event (cf. 10:7)!
(1) Explanation of the symbols.
6:12 I watched (aorist) as he opened (aorist) the sixth (Greek: hekten) seal.

The final judgement on the final day
of this earth and this history will destroy this present universe and earth and strike terror in the hearts of the people on
earth. The terror of the final judgement day refers only to the godless and wicked people on earth (John 3:36; Romans
1:18). But because Christians are going to be few in number when Christ’s second coming arrives (Luke 18:8), John
sees the whole world seized with alarm.

The sixth seal will affect six objects in creation and six classes of people on earth. The number “6” is the number of
man (13:18) and is here represented as “the world of man”.
The last day (i.e. the day of the last judgement) affects six objects of creation (earth, sun, moon, stars, sky, mountain
plus islands).
 Earth.
And there occurred (Greek: ginomai)(aorist) a great earthquake (Greek: seismos)(11:13 and 16:18 at the time of
the final judgement). Picture the earth rising and falling in rapid waves as an indication of God’s power and anger.
 Sun.

The sun (Greek: elios) became (Greek: ginomai)(aorist) black (Greek: melas) like sackcloth (Greek: sakkos)
made of goat hair (Greek: trichinos) (Matthew 24:29). This is not simply an eclipse, a darkening of the sky as

dispensationalism maintains, but the very light of creation (Gen 1:3) will be blotted out! From this point onwards the
light of the sun will no longer be needed, because Christ will be the Light or lamp (21:23).
 Moon.

and the whole (Greek: hole) moon (Greek: selene) became (turned) (Greek: ginomai)(aorist) as blood (Greek:
haima) (i.e. red). (21:23; Matthew 24:29). Like that of the sun, the light of the moon will also be blotted out

permanently.
 Stars.

6:13 and the stars in the sky fell (Greek: pipto)(aorist) to earth as late figs (unripe figs)(Greek: alunthos) drop
(ballo)(present) from a fig tree (Greek: suke) when shaken (Greek: seio)(present) by a strong wind (Greek:
anemos). A fig tree also bears figs under its leaves in the wintertime, but these figs seldom ripen and fall from the tree

in masses when a strong wind blows. Likewise, the stars will fall out of their orbits and fall towards the earth (Isaiah
34:4; Matthew 24:29). The whole universe with its uncountable galaxies and stars will collapse! The sun, moon and
stars will terminate their light-giving and energy-producing functions. This is a terrifying picture indeed!
 Sky.

6:14 The sky (Greek: ouranos) tore (ripped) apart (and the torn pieces roll/curl up)(Greek: apochorizo)(aorist)
like a scroll rolling up (Greek: elisso)(present). The sky is pictured as a heavenly curtain which symbolically

separates the human eyes on earth from seeing the invisible God. This curtain is opened and as it were rolled up to both
sides. The created heaven or universe itself is rolled up like a piece of paper.
 Mountains.

and every mountain (Greek: oros) and island (Greek: nesos) was removed (Greek: kineo)(aorist) from its place

(Greek: topos) (16:20; 21;1). Every mountain and island (i.e. mountains sticking out of the sea) will move, crash or
suddenly disappear. All cities and towns will collapse and all houses will crash to the ground (cf. 16:19-20).

The last day affects six classes of mankind (kings, princes, generals, rich, mighty, slaves and free men). They are
arranged according to their position, nobility, power, possession, influence or social status.
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6:15 Then the kings of the earth, the magistrates (civil officials in authority)(Greek: megistanes), the military
authorities (Greek: chiliarchos), the rich (wealthy) (Greek: plousios), the mighty (Greek: ischuros)

 Position.
the kings of the earth, the highest positions in the world.
 Nobility.
the princes (19:19). They have position and nobility and are the supreme political leaders.
 Power.
the generals (19:19). They have power and are the supreme military leaders.
 Possessions.
the rich, (13:16-18). They have possessions and are the supreme leaders in commerce and industry, the capitalists, the
money-magnates, those who became rich by whatever means.
 Influence.
the mighty (18:23). They are those who exert a powerful influence in any realm, whether political, social, educational,
cultural, or religious. They are those who by their abilities, gifts, position and influence enforce their will on the weak
 Social status.
(and the poor and helpless)(not in Nestle-Aland) Those with no privileges and struggling.
and every slave. They are the entire lower classes consisting of those who still served as slaves.
and every free man (Greek: eleutheros). Those who had been released from bondage.
hid (Greek: krupto)(aorist) themselves (Greek: heautos) in caves (Greek: spelaion) and among the rocks
(Greek: petros) of the mountains.

6:16 They called (present) to the mountains and the rocks, “Fall (imperative, aorist) on us and hide (Greek:
krupto)(imperative, aorist) us from the face (Greek: prosopon) of him who sits (present) on the throne and
from the wrath (Greek: orge) of the Lamb!” Under the symbolism of these six classes, John sees the entire godless

and wicked world of man seized with sudden fear. He hears the terrified screaming of millions. They hide in caves and
among the rocks of the mountains. They are trying to escape, but from what? From something more terrible than falling
mountains, namely the wrath of God! Everyone feels and knows that the final judgement day has arrived. They shiver
and panic and try to flee. They would rather be flattened by huge rocks and mountains than have to face the wrath of
God. It will be the end of the power, outward glittering and pleasures of the kings, princes, generals, the rich and the
mighty, and it will be the end of the pretence, corruption and other sins of other people. They did not believe that it
would happen, but it did! They mocked it, didn’t have a care about it, pushed it out of their mind, but now have to face
it! Only those who remained faithful to the Lamb, who received his sacrificial atonement for their sins and who
faithfully served him, will not have to fear this day!
6:17 For the great day of their wrath has once for all time come (aorist), and who can (Greek:
dunamai)(present) stand (Greek: istemi, steso, estaka, hesteka)(aorist, passive)? God’s holy indignation and

righteous anger against sin in all its forms does not exclude his love. God’s love demands God’s wrath! God’s wrath is
God’s love working against (and destroying) everything that is sinful, godless and wicked. It is his consuming reaction
against everyone who rejects his love, his warnings and his correction. Christ’s wrath does not cancel his love. He
cannot and will not forever bear with those who want to continue to live in sin and evil (Genesis 6:3; Romans1:28-29).
He will finally turn against them and condemn them according to his relentless justice. Once the day of final judgement
has arrived the door of grace is closed forever (Gal atians5:4; Hebrews 12:15; Matthew 25:10-13)! “God is a consuming
fire” (Hebrews 12:29). “It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the living God” (Hebrews 10:31).
Therefore, “Now is the time of God’s favour, now is the day of salvation” (2 Corinthians 6:2). “Do not boast about
tomorrow, for you do not know what a day may bring forth. (Proverbs 27:1)! If you as a reader have not yet received
Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord of your life, then do it NOW! (John 1:12-13; Revelation 3:20)
The final judgement day. When the full number of the redeemed has come into the kingdom of God and the full number
of those who will be martyred for the sake of the gospel has been completed (Matthew 24:14; Romans 11:25-26;
Revelation 6:11), then the end of world history has been reached! Then Christ’s second coming, the resurrection of the
dead, the final judgement and the restoration and renewal of the earth will take place! At the opening of the sixth seal,
the whole universe including the earth collapses and the present creation and present history of the world comes to an
end. It has served its time and purpose and will make way for the new heaven and new earth, which will be different,
more beautiful and wonderful, eternal and indestructible, and in which the relationship between people and God and
between people and things will be different (21:1 to 22:6; 2 Peter 3:10-13). The sixth seal introduces the final
judgement day. It describes the one great catastrophe at the end of this present age. It will be the final apocalyptic event
in the history of this world.
The final and complete outpouring of God’s wrath upon a world that has persecuted the Church will be terrible indeed!
The dread and terror, the awe and consternation of that day is pictured under the twofold symbolism of a crashing
universe and a thoroughly frightened human race. It is a description of what happens in the realm of created nature and
a description of what happens in the realm of created man on the last day of this present earth and present history. Old
Testament prophecy also speaks of the eschatological (end-time) events in similar language (Isaiah 13:9-11; Isaiah 34:4;
Ezekiel 38:19-20; Amos 8:8-9; Joel 2:10-11,31-32a; Matthew 24:29; Luke 21:25-26; 2 Peter 3:10-12; Hebrews 1:10-11;
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Revelation 16-18-20; Revelation 20:11). The picture which John sees is very real and must be taken as a whole without
drawing conclusions about the exact changes that will take place. The total picture serves to describe the complete
dissolution of this present universe, the end of the heavens and earth in its present form. The purpose of the picture as a
whole is to symbolise the terror of the final judgement day.
Conclusion. The breaking of the sixth seal reveals and executes the sixth apocalyptic event: the final destruction of the
present universe and earth. It symbolises that the end of the history of this present world will arrive on the last
judgement day (at Christ’s second coming)! It reveals the coming judgement of everyone who rejected Jesus Christ and
the message of the Bible. The final judgement will certainly be executed!
(3) Different views about the crashing phenomena (6:12-17).

A futurist view. The phenomena represent only the changing of the natural phenomena during the end of the future
tribulation period, at Christ’s future second return just before the future millennial kingdom is established on this
present earth (Matthew 24:29-30) (Larkin)21.
The correct explanation. The phenomena represent the crashing universe and the thoroughly frightened human race at
the one and only final judgement day at the one and only second coming of Christ just before the new heaven and new
earth (Greijdanus, Hendriksen, Groenewald)22.
PART 7. Revelation 8:1. THE OPENING OF THE SEVENTH SEAL.
8:1. And when (Greek: hotan) he opened (Greek: anoigo)(aorist) the seventh (Greek: hebdomen) seal, there
occurred (Greek: ginomai)(aorist) silence (Greek: sige) in heaven for about (like: hos) half an hour (Greek:
hemioron). The seventh seal symbolises the unfathomable phenomenon of delay or of slowing down the movement of

history towards the end.
At his first coming Christ fulfilled everything necessary for our salvation and the redemption of the universe. He made
atonement for sins and set us free from the guilt and shame of sin. He bound Satan and set us free from the enslaving
power of sin and demons. He conquered death and set us free from the fear of decay, defeat and death. At his first
coming he had accomplished everything necessary for our justification and the renewal of the universe.
And yet there is a delay. Instead of immediate victory, there is disaster. Instead of peace comes war. Instead of the
redemption of the Church, she is persecuted. Instead of justice comes corruption and oppression. Instead of the renewal
of everything comes the ravaging of war, poverty, sickness and dangerous beasts. At the opening of the fifth seal the
Christian in heaven are told to wait a little longer before final justice is restored.
And after the opening of the sixth seal, which describes what the final judgement day would be like, Christians are once
more confronted with a delay. The opening of the seventh seal reveals that there are other principles and powers that
cause a delay of Christ’s second coming and the end of history on this present earth. The revelation of the seventh seal
caused silence in heaven.
The opening of the seals reveals the irresistible powerful forward movement of God’s history of salvation and
judgement towards its final end. But there are forces that slow God’s history of salvation and judgement down and
bring delay. Also the number “half an hour” symbolises that the delay is limited by God.
 The first delaying factor.
The first delaying factor is the Church that is not fulfilling her missionary calling enough (chapters 2 and 3; Matthew
24:14; Matthew 28:18-20).
 The second delaying factor.
The second delaying factor is the Church that is too little a praying Church (8:3-5; James 4:2-3).
 The third delaying factor.
The third delaying factor is that the real nature of the world is still camouflaged and must be fully revealed as being
godless and wicked. All things must become what they really are. But this will only become clear right at the end. In the
mean time: “Let him who does wrong continue to do wrong; let him who is vile continue to be vile; let him who does
right continue to do right; let him who is holy continue to be holy” (22:11).
Only by way of the battering sledgehammer on this camouflaged world will man become man in the worst sense of the
word. Man will be revealed to be a rebel, a slave and unrepentant. The history of this world is not really that certain
events are taking place, but rather that through these events (through prosperity and misfortunes, through wars and
peace, through the increase of science and culture) everything is finally becoming what it always has been! That is why
the kingdom of the Son of Man in its final perfect phase can only come when the kingdom of the beast up to the last
antichrist has had this world in its grip!23
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Larkin pp. 58-59
Greijdanus pp. 119-121, Hendriksen pp. 127-129, Groenewald pp. 89-91
23
cf. Bavinck, pp. 229-231
22
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Conclusion. The breaking of the seventh seal reveals and executes the seventh apocalyptic event: “the half an hour of
silence” and symbolises the reasons for the delay of Christ’s second coming and the end of the present age of suffering.
There are three reasons: the lack of doing missions (i.e. fulfilling the great commission); the lack of prayer; and the
fruition of the wickedness on earth.
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